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Some key Characteristics and Reform Measures for Educational Assessment 
in Japanese Language Education 
―Through Examination of the Evolution of Japanese Educational Assessment, Using 
Some Examples from Abroad― 
Kaori OKUIZUMI (Nippon Sport Science University) 
The purpose of this paper is to examine the characteristics of educational assessment in 
Japanese language education in Japan for children whose first language is Japanese. To achieve this, 
I surveyed evolution of Japanese educational assessment after World War 2, up to the present. 
Through these analyses, I was able to identify some key characteristics and difficulties of 
educational assessment in Japanese language education. Based on this, in the last section, I 
introduced and analyzed some examples from abroad, which will give us some ideas regarding 
improvement points for Japanese educational assessment in Japanese language education. 





















































































































































































































































































      B 言語活動・言語文化に関する知識 
・技能・・・C 事象認識に関する能力 
      D 関係認識に関する能力 
      E 思想構成に関する能力 
      F 思想表現に関する能力 
      G評価に関する能力 
      H 一般化に関する能力 
・態度・・・I 情意的態度 
      J 認識的態度 















































Assessment of Educational Progress)と呼ばれる


























































的 な テ ス ト 研 究 開 発 機 構 で あ る











































































































































K Locates print. Reads 
left to right.  
Identifies period. 
Meaning of pictures. Uses pictures to 
understand. 
Knows different type 
of books  
Orally relates picture 
and text. Orally 
retells Writes random 
letters. 











Uses initial sounds.  
Uses language 
structure. 
Users pictures to 
understand.  
Uses text. Retells 
text. 
Some understanding 
of real and fantasy. 
Orally relates picture 
and text. 
Orally retells Draws 
picture to respond.  
Writes random letters 
and words. Writes 
inventive words. 




Applies sounds. Some 
learning of vocabulary 
from text reading. 
Retells text 
Summarizes text.  
Knows some of 
literary elements. 
Identifies fiction and 
non-fiction. 




3  Learns vocabulary 
from text.  
Applies sounds. 










and some interpretive 
text. 
Identifies features of 
genres. 
Predominant use of 
conventional words.  
Uses experience and 
text to respond.  
Uses mechanics in 
writing. 



















patterns and genre. 
Uses mechanics 
consistently Writes 
for purpose. Uses 
experience and text to 
respond. 










and how relates to 
author’s message.  
Uses study skills. 
Understands 
relationship to genre 
and message.  
Uses study skills to 
understand genre. 
Writes with style, 
organization, and 
appropriate format. 
Writes with a variety 
of sentence structures 
to convey message. 




Uses resource aids. 
Used text and 
experience to apply in 
another context. 




promote message of 
author. 
Writes with style, 
organization, and 
appropriate format 
for a specific purpose. 





































































5.3 授業と評価を一体化して構想する RTシート 
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図 2 グレーディングマスターの例（Queensland州ベルビューパーク小学校より提供された資料をもとに作成） 
 
Years 1-3 Rich Task # 1 Webpage Design 
This grading master is to be read in conjunction with the Rich Task itself and the relevant information in the Grading and Moderatic.1 Handbook . 
 
Published desirable features  
● a website uploaded to the Intranet, composed of at least two pages, with an interactive box or email link.  
● communication of information to the reader about significant attributes of the student as an individual, family member and me mber of the school  
 and extended community. The use of language is engaging ; errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar are restricted to deliberate attempts at effect;  
and the nature of the information provided is substantial and noteworthy . 
● meeting of the following design c riteria:  
- suited to the electronic medium  
- enjoyable to read  
- aesthetically pleasing composition (e.g effective use of graphics)  
- representative of a planned, deliberate and systemised redesign of available models.  
● control over available technolo gy through:  
- exploitation of software features  
- organisation of files  
- consistent and efficient utilisation and placement of hyperlinks  
- ease of access and use (e.g. minimum scrolling).  
 
 
communication of information to the reader 
about significant attributes of the student as an 
individual, family member and member of the 
school and extended community. The use of 
language is engaging: errors in spelling, 
punctuation and grammar are restricted to 
deliberate attempts at effect; and the nature of 
the information provided is substantial and 
noteworthy 
meeting of the following design criteria:  
- suited to the electronic medium  
- enjoyable to read  
- aesthetically pleasing composition 
(e.g. effective use of graphics)  
- representative of a planned, deliberate and 
systemised redesign of available models 
control over available technology through:  
- exploitation of software features  
- organisation of files  
- consistent and efficient utilisation 
and placement of hyperlinks  
- ease of access and use (e.g. minimum 
scrolling) 
logical presentation of webpage elements and 
use and organisation of files to create the 
website from scratch 
 
well-skilled communication of information 
about the student that shows what makes the 
student tick or what makes the student unique 
as an individual family member and member 
of the school and extended community 
reader-friendly webpages that show due 
regard for the following design criteria:  
- suited to the electronic medium  
- enjoyable to read  
- aesthetically pleasing composition 
(e.g. effective use of graphics)  




non-distracting communication of information 
that contributes to an understanding of how 
the student plays out multiple social roles 
  
significant adaptation of a design wizard or 
template to produce an individualised website 
 





information that shows that the student plays 
multiple social roles 
 
 
comprehensible and functional webpage(s) 
not in conflict with any of the following 
design criteria:  
- suited to the electronic medium  
- enjoyable to read  
- aesthetically pleasing composition 
(e.g. effective use of graphics)  






use of a design wizard to create a website 
communication of information that conveys 
something about the student 
a website uploaded to the Intranet, with an interactive box or email link 
 
Expanders and clarifiers  
1. SELF-PORTRAYAL: Information that is known to misrepresent the student is to be ignored.  
2. DESIGN: Since students may not have management access to the Intranet, it does not matter who uploads the websites to the Intranet.  
3. DESIGN: 'Reader-friendly' is used to describe webpage(s) where the writer has done the work so that the reader can absorb the information. 
Indicative Version © The State of Queens land (Department od Educaiton)2002  
 
a website uploaded to the Intranet 
composed of at least two pages, with 
an interactive box or email link 
creation of a website from scratch 
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